Three Trails Camp
& Retreat Center

Owned and operated by
The Salvation Army, Three Trails
is located a few miles outside of
downtown Kansas City.
We share in the long history of
Salvation Army camping, providing
a "40-acre oasis in the city" for
guests to escape from everyday
activities to deepen their
relationship with Christ.
We combine spacious
accommodations with the beauty
and serenity of nature to offer an
affordable experience for our
guests. We host church retreats,
conferences, spiritual retreats and
team building adventures. We offer
our guests excellent service and
clean facilities that are well
maintained.

Contact Us
Three Trails Camp & Retreat Center
16200 E US HWY 40, KCMO 64136
816-373-4153

For more information, visit our
website:
threetrailscamp.org

LET US HOST YOUR NEXT

Retreat

Three Trails is committed to serving the needs of our guests and would consider

Meeting Spaces

it a privilege should you decide to use our facilities.

Chapel $275 Capacity 250
Day Rentals (no lodging) - 12 hours - $500
Large meeting space with carpet. Close parking.
Three bathrooms in lobby.
Standard Setup - 150 Chairs, 15 rectangle tables.

Lodging Spaces

Dining Room #1 $140 Capacity 50

Pines Lodge (3 units) $215/night/unit
Capacity 8/unit

Bathrooms located down the hallway.

Each unit has two bedrooms. One bedroom has a queen

Dining Room #2 $165 Capacity 90

bed and the other has two twin beds. There are four twin
beds in the loft. Each unit has a kitchenette with
stovetop, microwave and dormer refrigerator, dining area,
living room and bathroom. Linens are provided.

Elms Lodge $240/night
Capacity 6
Lodge is a three bedroom, two bathroom cabin with living
room, dining room and kitchen. Two bedrooms have
queen beds and the third bedroom has two twin beds.
Kitchen includes an oven/stove, microwave and full
refrigerator. Linens are provided.

Elms Studio $115/night
Capacity 4
Studio includes a queen size bed and twin bunk bed.
There is a kitchenette with an oven/stove, microwave and
full-size refrigerator. Linens are provided.

Chase Lodge $265/night
Capacity 12
Dorm style lodge has six bedrooms with two community
bathrooms. Each room sleeps up to two people. There is
a living room which could be used as a meeting space
and a kitchen/dining area that includes an oven/stove,
microwave and full refrigerator. Linens are provided.

Booth Lodge $22/person/night
Capacity 42

(Must rent Oak Room in conjunction with this lodge)
Dorm style lodge. Each room sleeps up to three people
with community bathrooms down the hall. There is a
comfortable lounge and sitting area. Linens are not
provided.
Minimum booking - 28 people

Railton/Brengle Lodges $22/person/night
Capacity 104
Dorm style lodges. There are four suites in each building.
Each suite has two large rooms that sleep up to twenty
four people with an adjoining bathroom and a counselor
room that sleeps two and has a private bathroom. Linens
are not provided.
Minimum booking - 13 people per suite reserved.

Smaller meeting space with tile floors. Kitchen available.
Standard Setup - 4 round tables, 32 chairs

Cypress Room $140 Capacity 40
Day Rentals (no lodging) - 12 hours - $250
Small meeting space with carpet. Two bathrooms.
Standard Setup - 4 round tables, 32 chairs

Oak Room $215 Capacity 100

(Must rent Booth Lodge in conjunction with this space)
Large meeting space with carpet and attached full size
kitchen. Three bathrooms.
Standard Setup - 6 round tables, 48 chairs

Medium meeting space with tile floors. Kitchen available.

Kansas Room $165 Capacity 60

Bathrooms located down the hallway.

Meeting space with tile floors. Kitchen available.

Standard Setup - 6 round tables, 48 chairs

Two bathrooms.

Dining Room #3 $215 Capacity 110
Large meeting space with tile floors. Kitchen available.
Bathrooms located down the hallway.
Standard Setup - 6 round tables, 48 chairs

Evangel $140 Capacity 40
Meeting space with carpet, full kitchen. One bathroom.
Standard Setup - as is

Standard Setup - 6 round tables, 48 chairs

Missouri/Game Room $210 or $50/hour Capacity 60
Pool table, ping pong, air hockey, foosball and carpet
ball. Located next to the gym. Two bathrooms.

Gym $250 or $50/hour Capacity 250
Full size basketball/volleyball court with sports floor.
Two bathrooms.

Rental rates listed reflect meeting space rental with overnight lodging and rental period is 24 hours.
Additional tables and chairs are available for rent

